
DAY'S PROGRESS ON THE BATTLEFIELDS OF THE WORLD
French Mass
Guns to Break
German Line

Terrific Bombardment Be¬
lieved to Presage Drive at

Gap Near St. Quentin

Teutons Win Trenches
In Champagne Attack

Capture 300 Prisoners ; Brit¬
ish, in Rapid Advance,
Take 2 More Villages

[By Cab!» to The Tribune

London, March SS.. Heavy pressure

byadvai.cing Frciich and British forces
along: the whole Hinderiburg line con-

1 to-day ar.d ln«?t Bight. Gérerai
8 evidently arranged a concen¬

tration of heavy puns in the Essigny-
Ben&y sic'.or, below St v.hcre
Tar.» ¦' development of a vio-

.ry duel.
The British occupied the villages of

Vilhers-Fatucon and Saulcourt, north of
r stubborn fighting» «nd

forced the Germans back south and
west of Croisilles, further north.
FTrnch force«, made important progre.**
north of the Ailletto Hirer and east of
the Leu!lly-N'ouvi!lt'-sur-.Margival line,
_ the (oucy region, north of Soissons.
The Germans, vigorously counter at-

t»ra.in| to maintain tho Hindenburgj
lice, also delivered a powerful blow In
|hl Champagne, where they report hav-
ire taken sereral French trenches and
S0Ö Frene!) pníoners. Paris admits
this attack, tut declare« the Teutons
were able only to maintain foot in«? in

I their at-

ta_p4J
" ¦¡«-de-Champagne

'.rd with heavy lo:-ses.
French Straightening Line

It Is »vident that after tho brilliant
French success in the (oucy forest and
a* ooey-le-CbataaU, the British and
*:<*-<-'.. are trying to straighten their
line preparatory to some contemplate»!
stroke on the part of Nivelle, presum¬
ably bi the cap between tbe Inns sf
hills btlow St. Qm-ntin, where a break
in the German line would double up
their entire front. In to-day's oficia!

Ill of tie ¡»'Ivaiice is credit¬
ed to the British, who have hi'herto
lagged somewhat behind the French in

Bg the Or:
<.-al liais is employing "arger

bodies of cavalry, as well as armored
motor cars, in an effort to speed the re

of the Germans. Following up
"- »men

captured Villicrs-Faucon and Saulcourt.
taking several prisoners and four ma¬

chine guns.
Beyond Banaumt» British troops

I forward at two points along the
Boignes-Lagnicourt road, ar.d «»

sharp combat with the German re,-.i

put them to flight and main¬
tained advanced gTour.d near ('ro
The Berlin officiel report refers to»

v. ithout discuss-1
nig a: :-.¦ of ground, record» it
a« a German suce--. Ihn t.erman
..»ar ;.!so «¡celares that it,

a thousand casualties
to tak>» l.ugnicourt. and describee the

the lighting be-
lew La Fere a» ' On the

".and, the r>rt that a
r attack on the now position
lancourt was driven off with

'ierable" loi
French advance to-day north of
OS and below loucy-le-t hatean,

which they now hold, was evidently for
- these for¬

est positions below the t'oucy plateau.
The: of th« Intensity

*' s mutual bombardment below St
n indicates that there will be.

intense figh'i.».«; there. The day report
speaks of the ferocity of the fighting
St that point la*t Sunday,
th* Frvr.rh have rot only maintained
their v .,-

bring un park after nark of artillery to
.».

French report chronicles the
tantán of Gennnn prisoners m «i sur-

pr. I »atUiCk near -lie repulse
*>f ssstnlta near Tshure, and the scat-

hy hig gnjti re ol Oermna as¬
ín sector, near

Hill S04 and Dead Man Hill.
Allieu« Los-» Be-rea Airplanes

A i» 'rian report refers to
th« destruction I Ulied air¬
planes on Monday r attack by
» 0* rnrni squadron on Dunkirk.

procreas of . i Br I h iforei la
'y-four hour- is thus sum-

:.*. at
it:

Tkiting the Hi bstwoea I.oncra-
'«wr.es and Equancourt as n
«'ir progrès to Taeeday moraine;,

vome
Ï.CKrû yard». Thia does not mean, how-
r-rer, an advance of the I'ntish
lln«k lot}-.' a is no i

ous front line, but rather h suc-

cmmod of r -ois, all in
touch with «ach bat varying

.'. tune as

.¡g on.

L-/mi,_;i.Mi'*_J*r'.i..MM^

Teclä 'Pearls or Orientals
! ou should wear one er the other

d be folly to extol Oriental Pearls to »he

ei h « Te a Pearls, or to rammend the rr-

i reation.s of Tex la to the detriment oí the
1 -! original., for they are to indistinguish-
» »e in appearance that to praise one at the

I of the other would be just as absurd at

the fOOM ¡adv who remarked that she had read

llxvneo btiT had not found time to read Juliet.
P-i -, whether you wear Orientals or Tecla

ftt x only im .dental to the main conudersnoa
thi* -.ft i iho'i i wear one or the other, lor they
ar» an omini«-nt of indescribible beauty.

Ttde Pearl Snklêir, S?S " $&*
uith diamtnd ciáis

T E C L A
Fifth //' tniài Nfiv York

I" Ri,' U' iu f'»IJ<, P»eil
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THE FRANCO-BRITISH FRONT

BAlLRQaXOS. ROAOS-

Arrow-(1) »hows the British success near Croitiiles; Arrow (2) points to Lquan-
court, where Haig'» men threw back a German counter attack-, Arrows ("*.) and (4)
indicate ihe villages of Saulcourt and Villiers-faucon. captured l»y Brituh cavalry;
Arrow (5) point» to the gap in the hills below St Quentin where Pari» report» a vio¬

lent artillery duel; Arrow (6) show» the region helow Coucy forejt where French ad¬
vance* ye-iterday conaolidated pointions previouily won.

\-1-

Daring French Strategy
Won Forest of Coucy
a-

Germans Turned Out of Powerful Positions by Series of.
Blows on Both Flanks.Bold Manoeuvre Brings

Important Gains at Slight Cost

Bx FREO B. PITN'EY
_r «_b;» to Ttia Tribune t1» r_r1_J

With Nivelle'.». Armies in Northern
France, March 2f<. The brilliant suc¬

cess of the French troops south of the
Oise in capturing the entire lower for-
at el Coucy the important village ai

Couey-le-Cha-teau and the neighboring
po«itioiis is the crowning achievement
of a clever and audacious man.uvre by
the French command.
When the French detachments

crossed the Alllette P.iver at the be¬
ginning of last week they found them¬
selves stopped on the right bank of the
stream by a series of formidable In«
trenchments prepared by the enemy be¬
fore his retreat. French force.-, «lur¬
ing repeated incursions, also d
ered tie strength of the German po«i-
tions in the lower forest of Coucy.

Turning Movement Wins

To have attacked these from in front
would ha\'e resulted in sanguinary and

eae ea r,tices. Therefor, the French
-a! StafT resolved to turn the

tion.
But «before reaching it from the

south it eras necessary to hold solidly
the southern banks of the Oise. Thia
was a flaeat delicate operation. The
(lermsn?. feeling the men.ice of the
French advance, clung desperat«-
their positions dominating the north¬
ern part of the forest, and count« r at¬
tached furiousiy. trying to drive the
French back toward Cnauny, on the
other side of «he Oise.

Af»er hard figl.ti.'g the Germans had
the advantage for tho moment, but, on

morning of the __d, a vigorous
French of?«
ption, and the Germans retreated be¬
yond Sineeny. The man.uvre con¬
ceived by the Freneli «eonld
then be exocated in complete security.
While continuing to repnlse the

enemy on the road south of the Oise,
the French forces opera-.ng north of
the forest progressed rapidly, captur¬
ing the villages of Amlgny and Rouy
and pushing on in the direction of

l French contingents, hav¬
ing crossed the Aillette, near Champs,
worked themselves into the southern
part of the forest and attained Folem-
tiray.

Forced Bark in Centre
This tupid advance of the «two

forced the Germans t«i r «treat in the
centra» which they did only after a.

violent eornhat with French advai.ci de«
tachmants near Epinette. Completely
defeated, they fell hack on

from that time on the entire northern
-1

part of the fore.t. was practica.y in the
hands of the French.
The clay before yesterday evening the

French left wing captured Servals in a

spirited engagement, At the same time,
on the French right, a division occu-
picd I-a Feuillee and installed Itself ¡WO
metres from Coucy-le-Chateau.
The attack on this important position

was decided on for the night, colonial
infantry, divided into two columns, be¬
gan the assault, surrounding the vil¬
lage on the north and Fouth, while a
battalion of chasseurs and two bat¬
talions of infantry prevented tho inter¬
vention of (¡erman reinforcements

i on the edge of the upper forest
»if Coney and operating along tho St.
Gobain road.

All Defender»» Killed
The resistance of the enemy was «le.«

norate. He defended the village house
by house. However, at 2 n. m. not a
German remained alivo in Coucy-le-

uu. The combats continued with
complete success all yesterday morning.
With the enemy in retreat, tho French

oecupied Coucy-la-Villo at 10 o'clock.
Veraenil-sons-Coac'f was captured b>-
assault shortly before noon. In the
».'* ri;oon the entire lower forest of
I'oucy was i*i tho hands of the French
and their advance guards patrolled the
ontshirts of the western portion of th"
forest of St. Gobain and \\\î upper
forest of Coney.

Before retiring the Germans exploded
twenty-eight fms of explosive«, the en-
t:r«« plain of ( oucy being covered with
white powder as a result of the pulver-
Ization of material.
This important r-ueress wns obtained

at th»» price of alight losses, thank? to
the WIM precautions taken by the
Frenel» high command, whose mastery
and bpint of decision visibly discon¬
certed th«« (jermans.

Germans Attacking
Along East Front

Russians Hold Lines in Galicia
^nd Rumania; French Capt¬

ure Many Búlgara.
|! .

London, March '¿i*. Fighting on the
Kant front is spreading, in spite of the
-mil !i than .n the Carpathian region
reportnl by Merlin. The Russian*, havo
been obliged to defend themselves
again*t German thrusts in Rumania,
tlahcia and along th' eXtroSBC northern
front.

Petrograd r'-norts the repulse of Teu-
i hi attacks e»i«t of Illuxt and north wo«;
of Pontary, and refer* In u ma*s attack
delivered by Russians nenr Bororo, on;

i. though the result
Northeast <»f Krore the Ger-

;,'".. i continuons artillery prepa-l
ration, managed to seize a system of

immediate
counter attack n storod 'he position.

pioneers
plosion in . be German

I id in a raid following tin
broagbt \n<ck tweaty

era.
Petrograd declares thHt the Russians!

are now lighting <'» recover P.imanian
posit M.
A Gorman sslae was pr,mg on the!

aat slope of < oman. In the wood-
ed Carpathians, arrording to Berlin,

ng detachment« under the com¬
mand M Archduke Joseph to work their
UHV into the Russian lues and return
with prisoners. South of tho Usul Val.
ley the Teuton force», stormed a strong-
Iv intrenched ridge, raptur'iig a hun-!

er v..th machine
d mine thrower -».

On the llacodobian front Berlin re-

'»,, hu' Paris isaords s

ligar-Germán sttael
..¦is Won north of Mormstir.

In throwing back this assault a number
of prisoners remained in the hands o'.
the defenders, bringing tho total of
prisoners taken in these latest French
operations up to 2.104, of whom 29 are
officers. The capture« »lso include six
bomb throwers Bad sixteen machine
guns.

Paris to Get Lincoln Statue
Fan«, March Zt, Th«' status °f Lin

eoln whieh Am.»rica is gtrlng France
Will be eructad m I'aris, the dt** Coun¬
cil having accepied the off«»r of it made
by 1'remlcr Ribot.

British Shells Made German
Trenches a Long, Open Grave

iront Line Evacuated at the Somme Is lilled with Masses
of Mesh Mangled by the Rain of Projectiles

During Winter's Bombardment

Headquarters !n France,
March _8. It has been an enthralling
'I lag to stand by the British guns in
the last three or four months and won-

licr what was the meaning of all their
continuous roar. There was no set bat¬
tle in progress and the gunners said it
wan merely the "daily hate" going on to

Fritz unhappy. The hideous reve¬

lations of the (icrman trenches, hfl
ever, givo the grewsorne answer to what
the puns were d«
When th.» German retreat first began

niore than a «r.nnth npo, the British
swept over some old Somme positions
hole hy the Germans, and even the
most hurried glimpse of the evacuated
trenches indicated how untenable «they
had become and why it was decided to
run no risks of «anothet Allied offen«
five in this «ector. Five miles of slog-
ginjr alón«? the o'd German lines in the
vicinity of Ba.iiiumo to-iln\- revealed a

pict.uro of «fhasUlnesa whieh may never
;«« seen agHin in this war or any other
war. The front line vus a long, open,
dilapidated, crumbling grave which dis-

ired in the mud at times, but
a uld be picked up further on by means
of the bodies that marked the way,

lïiirial WM Impossible
One renlir.ed with a shudder how the

men doomed to live in these trenches

had been plagued by t eil ¦. .1 dead.
Such a »e.-emony as decent burial had
he»n wholly out of the question, ami
there was no means of 001
bodies to the rear. It had been like
passing through a fiery ra».:i
to bring up food a:.<i I
ing. So the »leal

out of tt. only to be
blown back again by an «»\ploding shell.
Somot K in frag-
ments, for there wer.» arm« end
feet and hanil« everywhere.

Oecasl inally '.-rav* had been dug i"
the sides of the trench itself, but the
dead Could no' even r.»** then». At fre-

interral he leleton
hands and feet, protruiied from the
trench walls.

In some place» there were veritable
mangled masse.« of what were once
human being«. Neither by «lay rmr by
night did the (ierman« rest.
trusted barbed wire, in which they ajj.
ways place such groat reliance» had
been swept, completely away over thou¬
sand« of yards, and they »¡r.re»i m>t vent¬
ure out to repair it.

All trace of communication trenches
leading to the front lin» * were wipedout, and it. had been necessary ta bring
|p '.polie« ¡«n»i relief at night
country blown into endless
many of which were ii'.lr i to such a
depth with water that men -'.ere
drowned in them. White bits of broad
tapo could be seen hero and there at-

taehed to the iron posts. These were
for die r.rpa«e of guiding the men up

«front bo.
No Defence Against Shells

T;"?e pathways over the fields of
death also were strewn with fragments
of human bodies. Some of the dead had
the looks of mummies.
There was no defence against the

constant shelling. Some pieces of metal
thrown about by the high explosive

must have weighed at ¡east ten
la. The result of hitting a man
h ten-pound bullet can easily be

imagined.
At one point in the trenches was jus'

the lower half of a German officer,
cd 1'v «he boots and leggings

he wore. Hi; leg« were crossed, tailor
fashion. Trench helmets ofheavy Steel

«great holes torn in them.
The front line, of course, was seamed

inevitable deep German dug
bat even these had not been im-

Around the famous Butte de
ncourt the German trenches have

¦appeared,
The Somme battit fields to-day appear

«>me great refuse dump. Liti
rywhere. The evacuated

German bark areas remind one

of the scenes around a dooertod
I camp, in which the gold veir.s

have given out.

Spring Thaw Prevents
Russian Front Fighting

Berlin, March '-'H (by wireless")..No
military actions of importance will be

possible for some time on the Russian
front, from the Baltic to the Carpa¬
thians, owing to the setting in of the

spring thaw, to-day's armv headquar¬
ters' statement indicates.
The text of the statement reads:
"Armv proup of Prince Leopold: Be¬

tween the sea and tho Carpathians th«'

sprint* thaw has begun, which makes
the more important military activities
impossible."

Allied Generals
Visit Italian Line
Expect Big Drive
-

London Speculates on Ger
man Attempt to Strike
France Through Savoie

Strategists at Front

Britain Sends Robertson, Chief
of Staff, and Weygand

Represents Nivelle
-

,B. CBMs IS IfcS Tribune'!
London, March _S. The most inter¬

esting riece of news from the war the-

j atre to-dry is the announcement of the
xisit to the Italian front of Sir William
Robertson and Gener_.l Weygand, rep-

reaenting General Nivelle.
It can be aeeamad that the presence

of the Britieh Chief of Staff and the
representativo of the French hoodqwor

: the post of the Italian su¬

preme command means that heavy
lighting is expected in that »var tOOO.
Whether or not the Allied chiefs ex¬

pect Bindenbarg CO launch an otf.nslve
toward the unguarded «o"t «-.»astern
French border (Savoie) through Italy,
with the hope at the same time of
eliminating Italy as a military factor,
s t subject "¦' «gréai speculation here.
In this connection it is interesting to

note that the Germa submarines have
been «concentrating '.he r effort» againat
shipping bound for Italian po:-s. with
the poaalbla hope of causing a shortage
of necessar>- war and food supplies.

1 The Italian press h.a.« been comment-.

I ing for some tins* on the probability
of a German offensiv« against Italy.
and many cf the Italian papers are

convinced that Hindenbutg is looking
In their direction, rather than toward
Russia or the West front.

Italian General Predicts
"Terrible" German Attack
Rome, March H. The predicted

great otTensive against Italy by the
Central Rowers continues to be th*
chief topic of discussion in military
and political circles. Fiel»! Marshal TCn

Hindenburg is credited with aiming at

an invasion of France across a proa-
tiata Italy. In this connection Gen¬
eral di Rossi, eommandor of the Monte¬
negrin troops serving with the Italian
army, writes:
"A terrible and desperate attach is in

preparation against our lines. Erery
otio foresees it, and even the enemy
.announces it in order to in*! .idave ue

liy threatening Italy with the fat» of
Rumania and Serbia."

Spain Asks Safety for Ship*
Madriil. March 2S.- An cfflclal note

made public to-day by Premier Count
de Romanónos state« that the Spanish
i,*". »»r:imeat has entered r.egotiations
with the German government to obtain
the return to Spanish porta wtthoot
risk of Spanish vessels no«r In Allied
ports.

Many Die in Bapaume Blast
Paris, March 2S--An accidental ex¬

plosion occurred yesterday in the city
ball at Ripaume, and a number of pe"r*-
sens wen» burled In the debris. Raoul
Rriquet and Albert TalUiandier, depo*
ties from the arrondisement of Arras,
who have b«»en engtvgvd in relief work,
are reported to be among th« victims.

German Envoy Quits China
Shanghai. March 28..The former

Gorman Minister, Admiral Paul von

Hint*«», with twenty-six members of the
German Legation sailed at midnight
'o night for San Francisco aboard th*
ueamship Rembrandt,

m

Lieut. F I) CON'KLIN Batt Adit I F DAN.LL Lieut.-Col. ROBERT McLEAN Lieut. F. J. MURPHY Lieut. CHAS. G. ALLEYN

Snapped during ihêft raotnt tOYtico on the Mexican Border. Look for the Famous Mat* Sack

Officers of New York's 7th Regiment
"Hold Their Own" and "Roll Their Own"

Uncle Sam's whole Atmy and Navy "roll
their own." Good old "Bull" Durham is

the smoke of all branches and all ranks of
the Service.part of the equipment of every

soldier boy and jack tar.

Millions of other independent Americans
always carry the "makings" with them

ready at all times to "roll their own" and
"hold their own.''

The Makings
ofa Nation

You cannot buy a cigarette like "Bull"
Durham. No manufacturer can make a

cigarette like "Bull." Machines can't imitate
it. The only way to get

that incomparable aroma and flavor.
that fresh, tobacco sweetness-

that unequalled mildness
that perfect smoking satisfaction.is to

"roll your own."
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